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Learn Filmmaking in a hands-on, practical, production company environment
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Film and Entertainment Industry is one of the fastest growing industries in India. With the increased global collabora on, and investments from interna onal
studios and corpora ons it will surely go places in the near future. Hence, there is and there will be an increasing demand of trained and skilled human capital
for the 'Entertainment industry'.
MGM University's School of Film Arts has been providing skilled professionals to the industry from last several years. 'State-Of-The-Art' ﬁlmmaking facili es
such as, shoo ng ﬂoors, various loca ons, most upgraded post-produc on studios, stalwarts from industry as faculty and trainers assures the students the
right path to achieve their ambi on.

SPECIALIZATION
· Film Direc on · Film Edi ng · Ac ng for Films · Cinematography · Sound Design · Produc on Design & Art Direc on · VFX & Anima on
· Screen Wri ng

B.A. (Hons.) in Filmmaking comprises six semesters with mandatory
internship and at least one Full Length Feature Film Production.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
·
·
·
·
·

To understand the History and Evolu on of Art of Cinema
To demonstrate the skills required for Global Film and Entertainment Industry
To introduce you to the challenges of the constantly evolving world of ﬁlmmaking
To provide you with the in-depth experience in the process of Feature Film Produc on
To make you excel in the set of skills required for the specializa on you have chosen

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
· If your inclina on is towards any art form like dance, music, pain ng, wri ng, storytelling then this is just the course for you!
· Students who completed their Higher Secondary educa on and are seeking to build and reﬁne their ﬁlmmaking, storytelling skills, who wish to join ﬁlm

and entertainment industry, are welcome to have an amazing kick-start to their career by op ng this program.

ELIGIBILITY
· 10+2 or equivalent from recognized board
· Proﬁciency in English language
· Should qualify MGM-CAPT

PEDAGOGY
'Learning by doing' is the sutra we follow at MGM School of Film Arts. While developing a basic insight about history and evolu on of cinema as an art form,
students will be introduced to several theories and rules of ﬁlmmaking under the eminent mentoring of industry professionals. We give 70% emphasis on
prac cal work and projects, which enable our students to work on their assignments and projects under the mentoring of industry professionals. The mentors
will observe, guide and assure the required skill development into each student.
Students will do collabora ve projects of MGM School of Film Arts with professional produc on houses from the industry.
A er gaining conﬁdence and grooming by their Mentors, students will try their hands on their own full length feature ﬁlms.
The program also includes Marke ng and Exhibi on of Films, which is one of the very important aspects of ﬁlm industry.

ABOUT MGM UNIVERSITY:
MGM University MGM University in Aurangabad, established by the revered Mahatma Gandhi Mission Trust, a pioneer with 38 years of excellence in
educa on, research and service, is now a self-ﬁnanced State University, approved by Government of Maharashtra with the passing of MGM University Act 2019
by Maharashtra Legisla ve Assembly and Legisla ve Council.
It has the 2(f) status granted by the University Grants Commission (UGC) of India. Se ng a glowing milestone in the higher educa on history of Marathwada
region of Maharashtra, its birth amid the world celebra ons of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, in 2019, marks an auspicious beginning for
MGM University.
Gandhiji's philosophy and the meless values that he has taught have been the ever-inspiring force of MGM University. It's founded on the Gandhian belief that
educa on is for all – and at its core is character –building and ge ng students future-ready.
MGM assures you of an exhilara ng campus life -a safe, vibrant, green campus - with an experien al teaching methodology adopted for all the programs to get
you ready for the new world of careers and entrepreneurial opportuni es.

ABOUT MGM SCHOOL OF FILM ARTS
MGM School of Film Arts is one of the most updated ﬁlm schools which provides not only the mentoring by personali es
from the ﬁlm industry, but also gives a free access to State-Of-The-Art Filmmaking facili es to the students. We at MGM
School of Film Arts ﬁrmly believe that ﬁlm is an art and every student of MGM Film Arts needs to be groomed as an ar st
ﬁrst. Hence, along with mentoring from ﬁlm professionals we are also providing facili es like ﬁlm cameras, edi ng studios,
sound recording studio, color lab, shoo ng ﬂoors, outdoor loca ons at MGM Film City. MGM Film Arts is a cons tuent of
MGM College of Journalism & Mass Communica on.

INFRASTRUCTURE & FACILITIES
The Ins tute caters 'State-Of-The-Art' facili es with well-equipped
infrastructure for smooth and con nuous learning experience of the students.
Each Produc on, Post-Produc on Studio is specially designed adhering to the
principles of knowledge and understanding with audio-visual aids and for an
enriching prac cal experience.

MGM FILM CITY
MGM Film City is a carefully designed Film Produc on Facility spread across
36 acres along with MGM Golf Club. The Facility includes
1) Robert Bresson's Cinelab (6000 Sq. Ft. Shoo ng Floor)
2) Bhanu Athaiya's Costume Lab (Two Green Rooms and a Costume Library)
3) Baburao Painter's Art Inventory (Set Designing Facility)
4) Lights Workshop (Complete Cine Lights Setup up to 6K,

2 Super 35mm Camera Setups with CP3 Lenses, Professional tripods, etc.)

EDITING STUDIO
Alfred Hitchcock Edit Bay is a visual edi ng studio comprising of ﬁve individual
studios with the setup of Final Cut Pro X so ware installed in the systems.

SOUND STUDIO
For acquiring an amazing audio recording experience for the students, CJMC
has Amadeus Symphony Studio, a sound recording studio with Protocols, Logic
pro X so ware and technical facili es such as on loca on sound, dubbing and
Foley.

COLOR LAB
Da Vinci Color Lab is well versed with DI & Mastering facili es as well as Da
Vinci's Resolve Color Grading Panel for achieving desired blend of colors in the
ﬁnal working template.

Robert
Bresson’s
Cine Lab

PREVIEW THEATRE
Chitrapa Dr. V. Shantaram Theatre is a preview theatre with 4k projec on and
9.2.1 Dolby sound system to enhance the experience of the students in
previewing their Audio Visual prac cal.

KNOWLEDGE RESOURCE CENTER
Knowledge Resource Center at CJMC has a huge collec on of more than 6000
volumes of books and bound research journals on the various realm of
Journalism & Mass Communica on. Apart from this, the library has a
subscrip on of over 20 Na onal & Interna onal research journals, 30
magazines, and 25 leading newspapers. The library is computerized and fully
automated with the facility of e-library. KRC also oﬀers a newspaper clipping
service, reference & research sec ons with access of e-resources for students
and facul es.

KEKI MOOS PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
The master studio is a state of the art setup with complete ready to shoot
facili es. The size of 30 . X 40 . along with Makeup room gives ample
opportunity for students to explore various angles and to apply diﬀerent
photography techniques to achieve the perfect frame. All types of lenses
(10mm to 800mm, lt-shi lenses), basic entry level to D-5 Cameras, Mirror
less Z6 Camera are available to learn and master the skills of Photojournalism.

VFX & ANIMATION LAB
CJMC has a special Lab for VFX and anima on with Maya, A er-eﬀect and
3D max so ware for a wonderful experience in prac cal training.

COMPUTER LAB
Extremely well equipped, highly specialized and technically updated
computers with high conﬁgura on along with Wi-Fi facility and most up to
date so ware's such as Photoshop, Corel Draw, In Design, etc has been
enabled for the students for improvising edi ng and pagina on skills.

RADIO MGM 90.8 FM
Radio MGM 90.8 FM is an ardent and enthusias c community radio sta on
that nurture educa onal ﬁelds and society within 35-km radius in and around
Aurangabad. It is a voice of a local mode that deﬁnes itself as an autonomous
en ty and relies on the community for its survival without any commercial
aims or objec ves driven by the community wellbeing. It is a pla orm for
students of CJMC to experience as well as learn through live demonstra ons of
actual working at a Radio sta on.

Release your ﬁrst feature ﬁlm at Aurangabad International Film Festival.
PROGRAM FACULTY
Mahesh Aney

Mukta Barve

A Film and Television Ins tute of India (FTII) graduate
with specializa on in cinematography; Mahesh Aney
has shot more than a thousand commercials
including some award-winning ﬁlms for Pepsi,
Kellogg's, Tata Steel, Feviquik and Maggie noodles.

Mukta is a renowned actor from Marathi Stage
and Films. She has portrayed versa le characters
in a very short span of me. A student of Theatre,
Mukta is a prac cing actor of Method School.

Jayprad Desai

Vishwajeet Joshi

A ﬁlm graduate from New York, with a masters degree
in direc ng ﬁc on: Jayprad has made several
commercials and short ﬁlms. He made his feature
debut with his award- winning Marathi Feature
NAGRIK. He is a winner of 5 Maharashtra state
awards.

A Marathi ﬁlm composer duo, consis ng of
Avinash and Vishwajeet Joshi; they have wri en
the scores for ﬁlms such as Sanngto Aika...! Popat,
Premachi Goshta, Badam Rani Gulam Chor,
Mumbai-Pune-Mumbai.
Singham Avinash–Vishwajeet is their professional
name and appears on the covers of their music
CDs and DVDs.

Yatin Karyekar
A veteran Indian actor in the Bollywood ﬁlm industry, he was also a part of long running television serial Shan . He appeared in the
role of Aurangzeb in popular Marathi serial Raja Shivchhatrapa . He has played memorable characters in Films like Munnabhai
M.B.B.S., Qayamat se Qayamat tak, Bajirao Mastani etc.

Jaee Kadam
Done her PG Diploma in cinematography in 2002, a female technician in cinematography crew was a rare sight in those days, yet she
worked with several television serials namely, CID, Sahab bivi ke gulam aired on then Sony TV, she has also assisted in cinematography
department in ﬁlms like Aag and several television commercials. Mrs. Jaee Kadam is a familiar name in Marathi ﬁlm industry for her
work into Promo on and Marke ng for ﬁlms like, Deool, Bhara ya, Campus ka a, Rakhandar, Dhag,Hou de jara sa ushir etc.She also
worked as produc on designer for Marathi ﬁlm cappuccino. She even has a vital experience in teaching and academics of adver sing
and media studies in various ins tu ons.

Ginnilal Salunke
A Post Graduate in Fine Arts, he has done the VFX
Supervision of more than 50 Feature Films from
several languages of India. He is known for his ar s c
input in the most cri cal and technical aspects of VFX
and Anima on.

Nandu Bhure

Prof. Shiv Kadam

Prof. Nandu has perceived his Masters Degree in
Theatre. He has acted in several plays like
Tughlak, Malikambar, Agmemnon, Ashadh Ka Ek
Din as a lead. He has acted in several Hindi,
Marathi Feature Films, Web Films and Television
Serials.

Head
MGM School of Film Arts, MGM University
Prof. Shiv is a Gold Medalist of Drama cs from Dr. BAM University. Shiv is a
writer, director and lyricist. He wrote & directed Cappuccino (feature,
Marathi), Wings of Fire (feature, Marathi, loosely based on book by Hon.
Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam) Jawani Zindabad (feature, Marathi). He has just
ﬁnished his latest feature ﬁlm in Marathi tled Sargam with Girish Karnad
in the lead role. He has contributed in Na onal Award Winner Marathi
feature Dhag as lyricist. He was a Jury for 11th Bengaluru Interna onal Film
Fes val. He has wri en columns about Cinema in leading newspapers like
Maharashtra Times, Divya Marathi. Shiv is a Crea ve Director of
Aurangabad Interna onal Film Fes val.

Marmabandha Gavhane
Marmabandha is one of the youngest
screenwriters in the Film Industry. She has
wri en several Feature Films like Well Done Baby,
etc. Her Specialisa on is in wri ng screenplays
and dialogues for feature ﬁlms and T.V series,
adap ng books into screenplays, wri ng plays.

MENTORS
Dr. N. Chandra

Nitin Baid

Chandrashekhar Narvekar is an Indian producer, writer and
director, known for gri y realism, in his early dark and loud
ﬁlms. His most successful commercial ﬁlms are Ankush,
Pra ghaat, Tezaab and Narsimha. Chandra also made
moderately successful but cri cally scorned Style and its
sequel Xcuse Me.

Ni n Baid is a Bollywood ﬁlm editor who made his debut
as a feature ﬁlm editor with Masaan. Read More...
(2015), which was directed by Neeraj Ghaywan. The ﬁlm
was screened at Cannes Film Fes val and won even
FIPRESCI prize.

B. Lenin

Milind Jog

B. Lenin is an Indian ﬁlm editor, writer and director who works
in Tamil,Malayalam and Hindi ﬁlms. The son of Tamil ﬁlm
maker A. Bhimsingh, Lenin entered the ﬁlm industry as an
assistant editor and went on to work in numerous projects
before making his debut as an independent editor with
Mahendran's Uthiripookkal (1979). In the mid 1980s, Lenin
started jointly working with his long- me assistant V. T. Vijayan
and the duo has so far edited over a hundred ﬁlms in Tamil,
Malayalam, Kannada, Telugu and Hindi ﬁlms, apart from an
English ﬁlm, Eli My Friend.

He has an ample of experience working as a director of
photography on over 18 feature ﬁlms, over 50
documentaries, commercials, short ﬁlms and TV series
has made him an ardent seeker of transla ng ideas into
visuals. He loves good stories more than the gear and
thrives on collabora on in ﬁnding each story's
uniqueness.

Ashok Rane
Ashok Rane is a two- me Na onal Award-winning ﬁlm cri c,
the director of the Indian Film Academy, a professor of ﬁlm
studies for 35 years, ﬁlm mentor, coorditator-Maharashtra
Film and Stage Cultural Development Corpora on, and an
author.

Chandrakant Kulkarni
Chandrakant Kulkarni is an Indian director, script writer and
actor associated with Marathi theatre and ﬁlm. He is known
for his works of direc ng the plays Wada Chirebandi,
Dhyanimani, Gandhi Virudh Gandhi and most recently the
remake of Hamidabaichi Kothi.

Dr. Subrato Roy
Dhrupad Vocalist, Post-doctoral researcher, SAARC Fellow,
Prof of Music & Journalism, Sama Vedic Scholar. Finished

research on SAma VeDa. Wri en a book under
publica on by SAARC. Invited by The Music Academy
Madras for lec-dem on SAma VeDa. Ar cle under
publica on on the subject. Completed 20 years of
journalism. 13 years of journalism and music
teaching. 2 Post-doctoral projects and several
interna onal conferences (UK, France, Sri Lanka).
Currently, Guest Editor of double issue of Journal of
Crea ve Communica on, Sage Publica ons. MICA,
Ahmedabad

ACTIVITIES
Aurangabad International Film Festival

Film City Project

Celebrity Visit

Makarand Anaspure

Kishor Kadam

Ya n Karyekar

Sriram Raghavan

Student Project

Madhur Bhandarkar

Om Raut

Pushkar Jog

0240 - 2478908 / 9823745745
mgmﬁlmarts.com
mgmﬁlmart@gmail.com
MGM University Campus, N6, CIDCO, Aurangabad - 431003

